Abstract-This paper presents the design and construction of communication interfaces EUSART (Enhanced UniversalSynchronous
I. INTRODUCTION
In the telecommunications market various wireless communication systems for locating and monitoring mobile assets (vehicles, fleets, etc.) are evident: one hundred percent local or regional coverage via GPRS [1] (Mercury®, Sony / Ericsson®, Enfora®, DCT® and Skypatrol®) and one hundred percent of universal coverage by GPS [2] , [3] (EIT®, Iridium®, Globalstar®, Inmarsat®, Orbcomm®). However, GPRS equipment can lose the continuity of communication due exit the cellular network and satellite solutions for this purpose are very expensive.
Likewise, there are in the market satellite modules that have the ability to enable backup channels: STX2, STX3 manufactured by Globalstar® [4] and 9603 manufactured by Iridium Company [5] ; However, there are not technological developments that exploit the benefits of the above mentioned modems to communicate with existing GPRS equipment and give the possibility to the latter to maintain communication when these units are out of the cellular network.
In this context, the development of OSP / Satellite device, which has the ability to convey information simplex through the Globalstar® satellite network. This equipment/technology has simple interfaces and commands for communication with host devices such as computers, AVL units, development modules, microcontrollers, FPGA, among others. The OSP / Satellite device receives commands and data via serial interfaces using the above protocol, packages information and transmits it via satellite channel, including data parity check to ensure they are received correctly. With this technological development the high likelihood of transmission throughout the national territory is secured, as long as you have line of sight to the sky and weather conditions permit.
In the market there are several serial interfaces: RS-422, RS-485 and RS-232. Unfortunately, most PCs do not have available RS-422, RS-485 interfaces with the COM1 and COM2 ports. RS-422 is the standard for Macintosh computers with serial port. RS-485 is an enhanced version RS-422 and used for balanced transmissions distances up to 1200m.
National Instruments also offers serial interfaces: NI 8430/8431/8432/8433 NI that run on most PC platforms with a variety of options and reliable isolation ports; however, they are expensive. These interfaces meet the EMC specification without limitation. This means that under strong induction current (lightning), the maximum distance is not 1200 m to 30 m 422/485 but according to specifications.
RS-232 serial interface was chosen because it is the simplest transmission mode and is included in most PCs as COM1 and COM2. Was used at very short distances, consequently it was not vulnerable to the negative effect of the additive noise of the line. This paper presents the design and construction of serial communication interfaces EUSART to OSP / Satellite device, allowing the passage from input to processing module, and from this module to STX2, to transmission in simplex mode through cellular or satellite network Globalstar®
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
As shown in the figure below, the OSP / satellite device has the following circuit blocks, which are interconnected by device interfaces. EUSART internal interfaces are physical connections that facilitate the flow of serial information through the satellite circuit blocks. The information from the external electronic device is sent to the MAX232 via serial link and in this to the EUSART 2 serial interface of the microcontroller PIC18LF26K22 [6] so that they are processed. Then the micro re-transmitted through the serial interface EUSART 1 to satellite modem STX2 from the manufacturer Globalstar® who is in charge of satellite transmission [7] , [8] .
The OSP / Satellite device has three modes of operation: two basic and one advanced. Both basic operation modes have the same purpose: the satellite data transmission received from external equipment when they do not have cellular coverage or other means of wireless transmission. To enable any of the three modes of operation will be three processing routines in the micro-controller. It uses EUSART communication interfaces that are compatible with existing devices and the satellite modem.
The basic operating modes allow the reception of serial data from the following external equipment AVL: SYRUS®, Skypatrol: TT8750® and Enfora: GSM1308®. Advanced operation mode allows communication with units, regardless of its purpose reference; and through an RS232 serial interface, data transmitted in accordance with the ASCII [9] standard.
III. METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN

Modeling microcontroller and communication interfaces.
For the microcontroller to fulfill its role of processing data in the OSP / Satellite device firmware is necessary to configure using the modules shown in the following figure: The storage module has a nonvolatile memory EEPROM (Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-only) for storing data bytes up to 1024 in three forms (two fixed and one variable) that represent each mode of the OSP / Satellite device.
The data stored in memory are:  Fixed data stored one (for mode one):
• 0x5B 0x7E 0x02 0x5D (in Hexadecimal)
(ASCII)  Fixed data stored two (for mode two):
(ASCII)  Programmable data stored (for mode three): Variable n* Number of bits n** This module is responsible for receiving data in the receive buffer and then deliver it to the processing module or storage module according to the information contained in it. In order to make the data in the buffer pass to processing module it must satisfy the ASCII standard and not exceed the maximum buffer size (300 bytes). When the OSP / Satellite device is in basic operation mode, the frame to be received in the buffer corresponds to TAIP protocol (Trimble ASCII Interface protocol) and its structure is shown below [10] : For the advanced mode, the frame to be received is valid for protocols that use the ASCII standard and do not exceed the buffer size (300 bytes).
The processing module converts the ASCII data received by the communication module 2 in decimal values without affecting its integrity, grouped to form one or more messages, each of 72 bits that are transmitted by the communication module one.
The processing is performed according to the operating mode previously stored in the EEPROM memory and is performed by the microcontroller following the logic shown in the following figure: This module sends a data packet that already has passed through the processing module and which as noted above has a size of nine bytes. Interpreting the information contained in the packet is done according to the data held in the storage module, as well: for fixed data stored in one mode, the transmitted frame is: For fixed data stored mode two, the transmitted frame is: For variable data, the frame is subject to the values programmed in the storage module as well: 
Modem STX2
The STX2 modem has a patch antenna type [11] , [12] a digital input (which enables or disables) and a bidirectional serial interface. This interface has supported configuration parameters with the communication protocol established in the EUSART 1 interface (TABLE III) . See Figure 1 .
In the following two figures the state of the serial interface STX2 shown when available / unavailable to receive data from the micro controller. Communication with the modem is based on transmit a command and wait for a response [13] . The commands used in the transmission having a size of one byte, and are part of the transmitted data packet. When a packet is received in the STX2, a packet with 0X00 commands, internal message 9 bytes is removed and relocated to a new package that is retransmitted to the satellite using an RF carrier (see Figure 11) . If the user message is more than nine bytes, is divided into several packages. The frame structure begins with a preamble, continues with the unit identifier, the number of messages to be transmitted, the number of packets per message nine bytes of user information (9 bytes) and ends with a 24-bit CRC [14] . Once the packet is created, it is sent repeatedly. The number of transmission attempts and the time interval for these attempts are configurable parameters [15] . The time interval is randomly selected as the minimum and maximum range set. To send multiple packets over air interface should follow a sequence for all attempts. For example, for transmission of three packets the sequence shown in the figure below is followed. Fig. 13 Sequence followed by three packets that are sent over the air interface. Source: Gen 2 satellite transmitter product data sheet. Page 8.
IV. RESULTS
Shown below the configuration of the communication interfaces, data are transmitted, received and stored in the internal memory of the device. The data received in the microcontroller PIC18(L)F2X/4XK22 [6] are stored in a buffer of size 300 bytes, and shows that according to the operating mode extracting relevant data and subsequent processing to assemble packets of nine bytes that are transmitted to the satellite module.
The following figure shows the records that show the configuration set of serial interfaces using a debug done on the microcontroller. There are shown in bits transmission rates, parity bits, message length, and stop bits. The following figure shows the OSP / Satellite device recognizes three modes in which you can configure; likewise, each of the three operating modes is displayed in the EEPROM. In the following figure, shows received frames for the two basic operating modes; this happens when the OSP / Satellite device is in operation. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
No flow control data to the serial interface is used due to two factors: The size of the buffer (300 bytes) and 64MHz frequency used by the microcontroller [16] . Therefore, the expected frame from the external device receiving the microcontroller cannot exceed 300 bytes.
The data stored in the buffer are in ASCII format, so it is necessary to know the narrative that delivers the external equipment to prevent buffer overflows leading to loss data communication.
The data processing is subject primarily buffer size in bytes that enables satellite transmission module, for this is necessary data conversion to decimal ASCII. th LACCEI Annual International Conference: "Engineering Education Facing the Grand Challenges, What Are We Doing?" July 29-31, 2015, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic 
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